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Prince’s CarWasWrecked 
But He Was Uninjured

Democrats on 44th 
Ballot Choose Cox To 

Run For Presidency
THE CANDIDATE of j McAaoo Supporters Gave Up 

THE DEMOCRATS

POTATO FIELDSI

HANDS OF THE HreRrJ *
DumbelZs. I halnt laugh- 
ed as much fer years.
Them fellers that took 
the part, Of gals made 
me think; o’ the times 
when I usdd'to drew up I 
aS a gal tn the old hull ■L’rBt 
out to the Settlement. Ha
They said I was a ■
mighty poOty gaL too.
Why, we -'used hev IHM

pie dolrie fe ten HE
miles wheii we I it on 
dialogue»"ah’ recil liions 
an’ songs In thi t old La
hall. We didn’t 1 :v no 
sich stage an’ d< s« us , 
they hev* now, but we hed a lot o’ fun— 
yes; sir. Well, wh< i I think about what 
It. must.* been ovi • there in France, an’ 
these here fellers rW right up soroe- 

wfeere the hells was fallin,’ an’ 
__ S** makin jokes fer the other 
Jérs—itÿ, they" must-a hed lots o’ 

nerve. Nice lookin’ young fellers, too. 
Hafiner said -she’d jist like to hug .the 
htill lot of ’An—an’ call ’em her boys. 
Sdtoe folto is down »n play actin,’ an’ 
I s’pose Some of it’s pooty bad, but,I 
guess what‘cheered dp the boys at the 
front orto cheer us Up, too. My! I’d 
like to be a boy agin, with the sort of 
make-up we used to hev—an’ take part 
in a concert like we hed then. I was as 
proud as a peacock, if I didn’t do nothin’ 
but recite a piece in the lodge. That’s 
where me an’ Manner got goin’ together. 
She says I kin act the fool yit—an’ that 
it comes natural to me—but I don’t 
mind that. Mebbe she aint’ fur wrong— 
By Hen!”

“W/
l

Smiled as He Climbed Out of Window of Over
turned Coach on West Australia Railway. SHOW POOHI

at 1.40 This Morning1 ■ *' » wswsr
~ - m I 1

Place Ten Miles from Con* 
stantinople

Official of Agricultural De
partment Investigates

m*.iv; JSM Swing to Ohio Governor Be- 
on Third Ballot of

>
> gan

Evening — Franklin D. 
Roosevelt Prominent for

Pi
Hold on Under Bombardment 

from British Fleet — Threat! 
That Brussa Will Be De
stroyed — Turks in Defiant* 
Attitude. !

Fredericton Plans for Enter
tainment of Imperial Press 
Party — Resignations at 
Victoria Hospital.
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San Francisco, July 6—James M. Cox, 

governor of Ohio, was nominated as 
candidate for the presidency of the 
United States in the democratic nation
al convention at twenty minutes to two 
this morning. The nomination came at 
the conclusion of a forty-four ballot 
struggle in which he had steadily beaten 
down the forces of Wm. G. McAdoo, 
former secretary of the treasury, and 
president’s son-in-law.

When the ballots on the forty-fourth 
vote had reached a point where Cox had 
702 votes and was rapidly approaching 
the necessary two-thirds of 729, Samuel 
B. Amidon, of Kansas» manager of the 
McAdoo forces and vice-chairman of 
the democratic national committee, took 
the platform and moved tbàt the nom
ination of Governor Cox be made un
animous.

Immediately there was a roar from the 
tired and worn delegates, which lasted 
for a full four minutes before Chairman 
Robinson could put the question on 
Amidon’s motion to suspend the rules 
and nominate Cox by acclamation. The 
motion was formally voted with a roll
ing chorus of “ayes” and a crashing of 
the brass bands.

State standards which had surged 
back and forth in the desperate battles 
of the deadlock raced to the front of 
the hall and to a place before the plat
form.
The Vice-Presidency.

In the confusion and excitement of a 
nomination everybody forgot about a 
nomination for vice-president, but the 
leaders were figuring on a list which 
prominently included Franklin D. Roose
velt of New York, assistant secretary of 
the navy. While the crowd was demon
strating its release from the dead lock, 
the leaders arranged adjournment until 
noon today to canvass the question of 
second place in the meantime and meet

1Ss?l (Special to Times.)
Fredericton, July 6—On account of re

ports that the potato fields in the north
ern St. John valley were showing very 
poorly for the time of year A. G. Tur
ney of the provincial department of agri
culture was sent to that district to in
vestigate. He reported by telephone to 
Hon. Mr. Tweeddale last night that 
some fields seemed to contain almost no 
plants and that there was a general fail
ure. He ascribed this condition of af
fairs to the effect of inferior fertiliser 
used upon the sod.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale himself observed 
that in many fields the seed developed 
very irregularly.

Miss E. M. Harshaw has resigned as 
assistant superintendent of Victoria Hos
pital in this city and Miss G. C. Groom 
as nurse in charge of the operating room.
An appointment in succession to Miss A 
Harshaw will be made, soon. Applica
tions have been received.

The Fredericton city council has been 1 
asked to co-operate with the provincial 

1 government, board of trade, York Com
mercial Club and other public bodies in 
entertaining the imperial press confer
ence party here on July 81. The coun
cil will act on the request. Fredericton- 
was placed on the itinerary of the party 
by special request and it is believed that 
as the provincial capital Fredericton will 
be the scene of the official welcome on 
the part of New Brunswick.

A “boom” lunch has been 
as part of the entertainment, 
gestion is that the St John River Log 
Driving Company be asked to co-operate 
in giving a lunch at the Douglas boom 
in regular “boom” style. This would be 
unique to all members of the party, the 
great majority of whom will he from 
newspapers In the British Isles.

j:zs X

? :London, July 6—Turkish nationalist ! 
troops on Monday occupied Beicos, on j 
the Asiatic shore of the Bosphorous, 
about ten miles from Constantinople, and i 
opposite the Allied headquarters on the 
European side, according to a despatch 
to the Mail frtom Constantinople.

The British fleet, says the report, 
bombarded the Turkish positions.^ The 
Nationalists, however, continue to hold 
Beicos, the Allied troops having been 
withdrawn.

Constantinople» July 6—Bombardment ; 
of the Great Mosque at Brass and de- I 
straction of the town by airplane at- j
tacks are threatened in an ultimatum re- ! through the window of an overturned car when his train was wrecked yester- 
ceived by the governor of Brass from : day says a despatch from Perth, Australia, to the London Times.
Vive-Admiral DeRobeck, British high
commissioner at Constantinople, who has .... ...
been in charge of British landing parties j prince’s parlor car and one adjoining, which were last on the tram, were de- 
along the Se* of Marmora, because, the ; railed, dragged for 200 yards and then overturned. Soon after climbing from the 
document says, “Nationalist forces, in j wreck the prince was joking and good naturedly chaffing the West Australian
Ucked°tertW o^piedtebTthe British j »>remier offidals ^ He was cheered by a crowd that

on the Sea of Marmora and have hin- ! witnessed Ms dramatic escape from the wreck.
Some members of the prince’s staff received bruises of a slight nature.

ti
.si

v m. rm «ex m/ CROSSING THE EQUATOR
The Prince of Wales being lathered by Neptune while crossing the equator 

prior to being tipped into the water.

James Middleton Cox was three times 
governor of Ohio—an honor enjoyed by 
only one other Ohioan, Rutherford B. 
Hayes. >

t

London, July 6—The Prince of W ales, emerged unscathed and smilling
Bom on a farm, educated in the pub

lic schools, a printer’s devil, a school 
teacher, a newspaper reporter, a private 
secretary to a congressman, owner, man
ager and proprietor of two newspapers, 
member of congress for three years and 
three times governor of his state is his 
record to date.

Business success paralleled his poli
tical achievements and through his 
efforts Cox has amassed a fortune. Mr. 
Cox became the leader of the Demo
cratic party in Ohio in 1912 when he 
was nominated for governor. As one 
who had brought radical changes in the 
state constitution, he took the field in 
its behalf. His first term 
was

The accident occurred near Bridgetown,, according to the report. The

ARTHLERY HAS 
REACHED BELFAST

own
dered the landing forces from the fleet ” ;

It is reported that Turkisji National
ists, believing that the British have not | 
sufficient troops available to support 
their marines, have been defying the f 
navy all along the Dardanelles, the Bos- ! 
phorus and the Sea of Marmora.

British warships are constantly firing 
at gun nests established by the national
ists in the mountains near ports in the 
area to be jointly occupied by the Allies 
under the treaty, but nationalist snipers 
continue operations so close to the shore 
as to endanger shipping..

Extensive fortifications have been 
made by the British, on the mountain at 
Beicos, near the north entrance of the 

» BosbOm#ous, Where the dreadnought Iron 
A'Duke has been shelling Nationalist 

bands in the surrounding mountains.
Turks are holding forty Greek girls 

and men at Brass as hostages and are

FLY FROM NEW 
YORK TO ALASKA

i

Belfast, July 6—A jbattery of artillery 
arrived here today and proceeded to the 
Victoria barracks. !

Dublin, July 6—Three thousand dock 
workers struck for three hours here yes
terday. They marchi d in procession to 
the city, where they signed a memorial 
asking the release of . ames Larkin, head 
of the transport worl ers' union, who is 
now serving a sen-tenet in the New York 
state prison.

Po^j Benedict is most desirous that 
Ireland’s national rights,, - should be 
rectwüseâ said Câ

as governor 
devoted chiefly to forwarding the 

enactment of laws to put the new state 
constitution into effect.

But Ohio evidently^ was not prepared 
to assimilate all the new laws for Cox 
was defeated for re-election. But his 
party renominated him in 1916 and he 
was re-elected for a third term in 1918, 
being the only Democrat to win in Ohio.

Legislation for which Governor Cox is 
best known includes a model workmen’s 
compensation law and a child labor law

/
proposed. 
The sug-

i.

Union Organizer Says the Expedition to Aid Economic 
New Taxation is.Given as Development — Route in 
Cause "at tbe-mW-’ ■ partner Canada.

«SllKSW*New York, July 6—Plans for
(Canadian Press)

Toronto, July 6 — Unemployment is 
now general in the shoe industry 
throughout Canada and it began with 
the increase in prices, due to the new 
taxation, according to general oiganizer 
O’Dell, of the Boot and Shoe Workers’ 
Union. Shoemakers, he says, have suf
fered to a greater degree than any other 
craft of the skilled trades.

“At all the factories that I have been 
in I have encountered the same story, 
cancellation of orders and taxation is 
given as the* reason, “sate Mr. 'O’Dell.

“Shoemakers who are at work are on 
partial time, making up shoes from 
stocks, and when this has been done, 
unless something happens, the unemploy
ment is bound to increase.”

Mr. O’Dell remarked that the same 
slackness in the shoe industry was 
noticeable in the United States and in 
Great Britain. In the United Stares, 
however, manufacturers we;e disposing 
of sho-»s a1 bargain prices.

“If things do not improve soon there 
will be some cheap shoes,” was his com
ment.

ral today! He ad 
Irish people need/ nevefc expect to re
generate the" county by means of crime of 
bloodshed, and that the Pope is most 
anxious that they “abstain from any
thing contrary to God’s law.”

Hamilton, Ont., July 6—A protest 
against the action of the A. F. of L. 
at its recent annual meeting in Montreal 
on the passing of a resolution recogniz
ing the “Irish republic,” has been sent 
to the A. F. of L. by the local branch 
of the International Iron and Steel 
Workers’ Union.

wevery that the rey me vim» scnooi c.-ie, enacted under | r.
Governor Cox’s direction, will live 
monument to his achievements.

Mr. Cox was bom in Butler county, I Perate appeals to Tammany. Through- 
Ohio, in 1870. He attended district out the evening New York’s vote stood 
school and held his first position as a the same, twenty for McAdoo and sev- 
teacher of the school in which he took entJ for Cox.
his first lessons. He spent evenings and Qn the third ballot of the evening ses- 
holidays in a printing office. In a few 8*on the slide to Cox started and before 
years he received his first assignment on the leaders of the opposition could real- 
the répertoriai staff of the Cincinnati lsse it the votes were flopping over in 
Enquirer. twos and threes and fours in a fashion

After ten years with the Enquirer he wl,ich sent him over the majority mark 
went to Washington as a private se’cre- and Put him at a new level, 
tary to Congressman Paul Sore of Ohio. After that the going was easy. 
At dose of this service, he purchased GeorSia went into the Cox column with 
the Dayton Daily New$, borrowing most her entire twenty-eight, the withdrawal 
of the money to pay for it. Later he of Attorney General Palmer had re
purchased the Springfidd Daily News. leased not only the Pennsylyanian dele- 
He was first elected to congress in 1908. 6«tion, but other delegates who wanted 

He recently purchased the farm near sIide to the Cox column. The acces- 
Jacksonburg upon which he was born, s'ons twos, threes and fours soon 
and is making it into a modem farm-1 Brew into blocks and when the forty- 
house where he expects to live on Yetire- fourtil ballot was well on its way the 
ment from public office. He married Totes were tumbling into the Cox col
and has four children. umn so fast that his nomination seemed

an assured fact.
The coming development was obvious 

; to the McAdoo men and Amidon, rush
ing to the platform, secured recognition 

: from Chairman Robinson. Everybody 
Accident in i w^° recognized Amidon knew what he

^ was up there for and the convention 
knew Cox was nominated several min
utes before the motion was put.

With the nomination the convention 
gave an exhibition of relaxed energy. 
After dancing and hopping about the 
auditorium for five minutes or more, the 
delegates cleared out, leaving the big 
hall abysmal and dark, a litter of torn 
papers, banners, ribbons, flags and other 
abandoned paraphernalia and a mass of 
disarranged chairs. The presidential
candidate had been nominated after
forty-four hard fought ballots whicTi had
threatened to eclipse the celebrated 
forty-six that it took to nominate Wood- 
row Wilson in Baltimore eight years 
ago.

Hot animosities had been stirred up 
and fierce charges had flown back and 
forth in the hurried conferences which 
had been going all through the fight
ing. But the moment the nomination 
was made unanimous all the factions

Synopsis—Light scattered showers se®'?ed *° 'n the demonstration,
have occurred in the maritime provinces , Manager Moore of Ohio, the centre of 
while in Ontario and Quebec the weather ja large group of admiring friends, who 
has been fair and a little warmer. It has i were showering congratulations upon 
turned cooler in the west with showers “im; sald: . e ( :< *t without making
in many places. A disturbance which a single promise, not even for a post
now covers the Mississippi Valley is mastership.
likely to cause showers in Ontario. Asked about the vice-presidency, Mr.

Moore said:— Of course I have had 
men in mind, in fact, two of them at the 

Maritime—Moderate westerly winds, present moment, but now I will not
fair and a little warmer today and on IeTen mention them. We will not at- 
Wednesday. tempt to dictate unless it is necessary

Gulf anil North Shore—Fresh wester- j" order to Ret a strong running mate 
ly winds, fair today and on Wednesday, *°r a strong candidate.” 
then becoming unsettled again. ! Within twenty minutes after the con-

New England—Partly cloudy tonight. I T_en*-jon *,a'F Jlad resounded with the rip 
Wednesday showers, light to moderate ™ar!nB ^*?e victor, the brass

1 band had blared, the crowd rushed
i through the doors and the big fight was i 
I over.

an ex-
perimental flight from this city to Nome»
Alaska, and return, by way of 'Cana
dian territory in part, were announced 
yesterday by the U. S. war department.

The expedition, composed of four air
planes of the D. H. 4 type, manned by 
army aviators, will start on July 16 from 
Mitchell Field. The purpose will be to 
prove the feasibility of opening 
transcontinental lines of communication 
to aid economic development.

The immediate purpose will be to 
show the possibility of aerial mail Serv
ice between interior cities in Alaska and 
United States points. An incidental 
reason will be the photographing of 
mapped areas of Alaska.

The announcement states further:—
“The Canadian dominion government j Sir Gilbert Parker One of 
welcomes such a flight and gave its au
thority for the expedition to fly 
such parts of Canada as were necessary.
The route that will be flown is the most 
direct air route possible.”

Stations have been

as a
Greek» Drive Enemy.

Constantinople, July 6—Greek troojjs 
have swept the country west of Balou- 
kessar, clear of- Turks as far north as 
Adramit. They also have landed large 
forces at Chardek on the Dardanelles. 
Consequently, they expect to eliminate 
the Turks from the province of Bigha 
soon.

s The Greek advance was so rapid and 
unexpected that the Turks were unable 
to destroy the railway, which, with its 
rolling stock, was left intact. Dynamite 
had been placed under some bridges, but 
the Nationalists were in so great a panic 
that the charges were not exploded. 
Their retreat was in such disorder that 
the Greeks easily ’Inflicted great 
upon them and took many prisoners, 
with few casualties among themselves.

Turkish civil officers in the territory 
surrendered have been continued in of
fice. In the Baloukessar-Panderma dis
trict, the Circasian leader, Anzevour 
Pasha, has a large following which sup
ported the Sultan’s government, but was 
unable to resist the Nationalists because 
of lack of military .support- As a con
sequence, this district has suffered severe 
punishment from the Nationalists, who

fet have hanged many and have levied trib
ute on the people. These acts have 
aroused great hostility toward ’ Mustapha 
Kernel, Nationalist leader.

)

PRESBYTERYnew

Vote This Morning for Prohi
bition ActPROFESSORS OF

ENGLISH MEETun-

Some Comments on Matter» 
Arising Out of Session of 
the General Assembly 
Church Affairs in Province*

losses

Principal Speakers at Con
ference.

over
I

1arranged at Grand 
Rapids, Mich.; Winona, Minn.; Fargo, 
N. D.; Portal, N. D.; Saskatoon, Can
ada; Edmonton, Alberta; Jasper, Al
berta; Prince George, B.C.; Hazelton, B. 
C. ; Dawson, Yukon ; Fairbanks, Ruby 
and Nome, Alaska.

London, July 6—Sir Gilbert Parker 
will be one of the principal speakers at 
the first conference of professors of Eng
lish in the chief universities in the 
United Kingdom and the United States, 
which begun here yesterday. The con
ference was designed under the auspices 
ef University of London to promote bet
ter relationship between the educational 
institutions of the two countries.

Sir Sidney Lee, dean of the Faculty 
of Arts of the University of London, 
will be another principal speaker.

Aged Nova Scotia
Man Killed by an The quarterly meeting of the St. John. 

Presbytery was begun this morning. 
Fifty-three congregations were repre-. 
sented. The meeting was held in SC. 
Andrew’s church with the moderator, 
Rev. A. J. W. Back of Mill town, in the 
chair, and Rev. Frank Baird, secretary,. 
Rev. Archibald Sutherland, Rev. H. H. 
Blanchard and Rev. Macintosh Mac-, 
Leod, who have settled in the presby
tery, were welcomed by the moderator.

The matter of the transfer of Rev.
H. Manuel from Florencevtile to Mus-, 
quodoboit was taken up. Appreciation 
of his untiring efforts in Florencevtile' 
was expressed by ministers who had 
come into contact with him in his work 
there. In reply, Rev. Mr. Manuel said 
he had been in Florencevtile for ten 
years and desired a change. He had 
been spoken to regarding reconsidering 
his resignation but remained firm in de
clining. He asked to be released by 
July 16. Permission was granted by the 
presbytery. Appreciation of Mrs. Man
uel’s work was also voiced.

On motion of Rev. M. J. MacPherson 
it was decided to express the apprecia
tion of the presbytery in the work done 
by the women in the church. Their ses
sion will open in Sussex tonight and 
Rev. A. V. Morash was nominated to 
convey this appreciation to them.

Rev. Mr. Morash reported the total 
for the presbytery in the forward move
ment to be in the vicinity of $69,000, 
which was the objective, and ventured 
the opinion that they had gone over the 
top.
(Continued on page 2, sixth column.)

BROUGHT ASHORE 
BY HIS FATHER 

BUT SUCCUMBS Barrington, N. S., July 6—Isaac Crow
ell, aged seventy-five, is dead from a shot 
fired by Alton Stoddard in a shooting 
accident in the woods near here.FAIL SPORT NEWSProvidence, R. I., July 6—After cling

ing to the bottom of ah overturned 
knockabout six hours and having been 
borne on his father’s back toward safety, 
Lawrence E. Chapman, twenty years 
old, of this city, died from exposure in 

! the waters of Narragansctt Bay early 
; this morning.

Phelix ttS
Pherdinind

Fredericton, N. B., July 6—A record 
entry list in the annals of l)*nie;s raung 
in the maritime provinces has been re
ceived bv Secretary J. Henry Dewitt of 
the Woodstock Driving Club for the 
second meeting of the maritime and 
Maine circuit next week. For

I Montreal. July 6—The journeymen events to be raced on two days there are 
, barbers have decided to go Sh strike for j ninety-six entries, seventy-four horses 
■ higher wages. They are asking a mini- | being named. The list includes; Sev- 
; mum of $25 sT week and fifty per cent. ' enteen in the 2.21 mixed, eleven in the 
of all taken in above $33. Employers say : 2.22 trot; twenty-two in the 2.19 mixed,

Three Quebec Men Are Seri- ' tllis W0ldd necessitate charging twenty-j eight in the 2.15 mixed, seventeen in the
i five cents for a shave and fifty cents for ; 2.28 mixed, fifteen in the 2.17 mixed and 

ouslv Injured in St. John’s. a hair-cut. ;six in the free-for-all. Entries for the
At present the average pay of barbers j St. Stephen meeting, the third on the 

is about $17 a week, with 50 per cent, o' circuit, closed yesterday.
Montreal. July 6—Hubert Coulure, earnings above $25. ! Duluth, Minn., July 6—Frankie Mas-

aged fifty-five years, of St. John’s, Que., ---------------- in, Fort Wayne, Ind., flyweight boxer,
a widower with nine children; Alfred NATIONAL LIBERAL AND i easily outpointed Howard Maberry of
Mouchon, aged fifty years, of Iberville, CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION ' ln ten rounds here yesterday, ac-
Que., father of a large family, and Ar- cording to newspapermen,
thur Paquet, of St. John’s, unmarried, Ottawa, July 6—The National Liberal I Akron, 0\ July 6—Captain Bob Roper 

all seriously injured when they and Conservative Association—that is 1 outpointed Bob Martin, champion of th"
crashed under the weight of 15.000 the new name of the local Unionist As- | American expeditionary forces, in a fast Toronto Julv 6 — Premature notices

which fell on them while they sedation for the time being. It was ! 12-round contest here yesterday. Both 'in the press roncerning th™ trcatment of
making repairs to a furnace in St adopted at a meeting of the executive ; tried hard for a knockout, but neit ier cancer at present being investigated in

John’s yesterday The men Ve en.- last night but according to the résolu-j was able to land the decisive blow. | St. Michael’s hospital, have caused Dr 
ploy es of the Standard Clay Products tion passed is subject to change when
Company, limited. a general meeting takes place in Septem- j AERONAUTICAL FEDERATION

ber.

WILL NOT HELP 
BARBER IN EFFORT 

TO BRAVE NIAGARATHE WEIGHT OF REPORTMONTREAL BARBERS 
DECIDE ON STRIKE Niagara Falls, Ont, July 6—Charles 

Stephens, a Bristol barber who says he 
will make an attempt to go over Niagara 
Falls in a barrel some time this month, 
has arrived in Toronto and is expected 
here soon.

Captain R. F. Carter, former captain 
of the Maid of the Mist a steamer which 
plies in the river close up to the falls, 
was asked to manage the affair, but re
fused, saying that “he did not want to 
be a part)» to a suicide.”

seven Itnud by auth
ority of tie De
partment of Ma
rine and FUhtriet, 
R. F. S tup ar t, 
director of metr
ological service.

7

RUSH OF CANCER 
SUFFERERS TO 

ST. MICHAEL'Swere 
. - were
-y bricks 

• were

. Fair; a Little Warmer.

Glover and the hospital authorities 
siderable embarrassment, said Rev. F. J. 
Dench, secretary of the board of govern
ors of St. Michael’s hospital yesterday. 
He said the hospital is overwhelmed by 
the number of patients seeking treat
ment, and no new cases can at present 
be accepted.

I con-

CAUGHT IN SHAFTOF CANADA IS FORMEDPRICE BROTHERS
TO USE AIRPLANES

’LONGSHOREMEN GO | Winnipeg, July 6—(Canadian Press)— 
BACK AT OLD SCALE ! The Aeronautical Federation of Canada

Quebec Julv 6 (Canadian Press)— ! Philadelphia, Pa., July 6—The long- : wat JHrmed. Iiare yesterday by repre-
\ mong the firms quick to realize the shoremen’s strike was settled yesterday ! sentatives of the aero clubs throughout

adva°nnt8»^etiker.yStoqresu,t from putting by a decisive vote of the men who have j ^^'^bs^hrough^ttia'nd 

intn foiTP on service is that of been out more than a month. Nearly 1 , ,. . .Price b£.’“ nEed. of this’city, whose 4,000 voted on the question. They agreed I ^ ^soc.at.or, or org«n.zation which 
limits cover aw area of more than 8,000 to return to work at the old scale of. « J he federa
square miles, scattered throughout the | eighty cents aff hour, $1.20 for over 
eastern part of the province of Quebec, time and $1'.60 for Sundays and holidays.

Its operations will consist of photo
graphing a part of the limits with special I 
aerial cameras. The machines are two 
Martinsyde type “A” mark 1 seaplanes, i 

‘J convertible into land planes. Their

south winds.
Toronto, July 6—Temperatures:

Lowest
th<^ final"voting "followsee leaders in Joseph Logan Was in Perilous, 
Ballot Cox McAdoo Palmer; Position in Local Foundry-
41st ____ ______  497% 460 1 J
42nd ....................  540% 427 --------------

Joseph Logan, aged forty-six, of 29 
! Johnson street, a machinist in the James 
1 Fleming foundry, narrowly escaped 
! death this morning about 10.30 when he 
I was caught in the shaft and he was 

Boston, July 6—The American dele- j twisted violently around, but by quick 
gates to the International Congregation-1 action on the part of his fellow em- 
al Council, holding its fourth decennial ployes the machinery was stopped and 
meeting here, adopted a resolution last he was extricated from his perilous posi- 
night favoring the entrance of the tion- His clothes were badly torn but 
United States into the League of his injuries were not so bad as expected. 
Nations with, if necessary, interpretative He was taken to the General Public 
reservations, “that do not nullify loyal Hospital. It is thought his jaw was 
adherence to the objective of the lea- fractured. He is resting comfortably 
gue.” this afteroooex

Highest During 
8 a m. Yesterday NightTHOMAS ADAMS 

HEADS INSTITUTE 
OF TOWN PLANNERS

Stations.
Prince Rupert ... 48 
Victoria 
Kamloops 
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .... 46

64 48
52 50 52
52 82 60 43rd 568The dominion command will comprise 

the chairman of the air board as hono
rary president, the patrons, His Excel
lency the Governor General and the 
lieutenant governor of each province and 
the vice presidents, the i lit president of 
the aero clubs throughout the country.

41252 64 46 702% 266%44th42Ottawa, July 6—The first annual
meeting of the Canadian town planning 
institute opened here yesterday with ex
cellent attendance. Thomas Adams, of 
Ottawa, was elected president.

Mineral Find in West 78 4858Winnipeg 
White River 
Sank Ste. Marie . . 56 
T oronto

CONGREGATTONALISTS AND 
" THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS68 6056Winnipeg, July 6—It is learned that 

copper a fid nickel running in lodes of 
from 100 to 140 feet have been discovered 

climbing power with lull load of 1,000 . the Lav du Bonnet mining district, 
pounds is 10,000 feet in fifteen minutes, j 
They have a maximum speed of 127

76 54
62 78 50
58 5674Kingston

Ottawa
Montreal
Quebec

I , 62 76 52TWO AT QUEBECSalvador Ratifies League.
miles an hour Nl & Farmtrs’ Candidates. San Salvador, Republic of Salvador,

Besides photographic operations, the ! Truro. N. S., July 6—Robert H. Smith July 6—President Meledez has decided 
planes will he used for the inspection ; of Hilden and Harry Taggart of Fort to instruct Dr. A. R. Avila, Salvadorean 
trips of hush managers or superintend- Belcher have been selected to contest charge In London, to deposit Salvador’s 
ents and for the transport of cruising Colchester in the interests of the United ratification of membership in the League 
„artics with their supplies. Farmers of Nova Scotia. of Nations-pacL

66 76 58
Quebec, July 6—(Canadian Press)—

The C. P. O. S. Victorian docked at St. John, N. B. .. 68 
Quebec yesterday with 1,150 passengers, Halifax 
650 tons of freight, and a large quantity St. John’s, Nfld. .. 66 
of mail. The Metagama also arrived at Detroit ....

New York .

58 70 48
5060

48 5061
74 58

6464 76
—40 76 648.80 lasfc-joight.
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